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TIEGRAPHIC CROP RP5RT 

Ottawa, August 1, 1939, 3 p.m. - The Dominion 3ureau of Statistics 
issues to-c.ty the fifth of a series of 7 telegraphic reports covering crop conditions 
throughout Canada. Included in this report is the tenth of a series of 15 weekly 
telegraphic reports on crop conditions in the Prairie Provinces, Ninety-eight 
agriculturists distributed. over the farming areas provide the basic information for 
these reports. In many cases, the Provincial Statisticians report for their entire 
province. 

SU14MARY 

Favourable crop conditions have been majntajned in the Maritime provj=ea 
during the past fortnight although a good rain is now needed to bring along late crops. 
A July drought which had begun to threaten crops in Ouebec and had already done 
Ippreciab1e damage in Ontario was relieved over the past week-end by fairly general rains 
across the two provinces. Haying was largely completed in the Maritimes and Quebec, 
and fall wheat harvested in Ontario under favourable conditions, Pastures, which needed 
rain badly in Ontario and Quebec, should improve with the moisture just received, In 
the Prairie Provinces, high temperatures and lack of adequate precipitation during the 
past week have accelerated a decline which has been under way since early July in te 
prospective outturn of the 1939 grain crops. Cutting is now general in Manitoba and 
most of the crop will be in stook by the end of this week. The standing crops in 
Alberta and Saskatchewan which are in the critical filling stage suffered severely from 
the heat. Rains and cooler weather would benefit the late crops. British Columbia has 
experienced warm, dry weather, but crop conditions continue to be favourable. 

The Maritime Provinces have had two weeks of dry weather in which good 
progress has been made in haying. Early sown crops have made good progress, but later 
sown crops and pastures are showing need of rain. Potatoes are in good condition in 
New Brunswick, but need rain in Nova Scotia. Apples are promising a very good crop. A 
good rain in the immediate future '.uld rest*lt in generally favourable crop conditions. 

Quebec has had hot dry weather during the past fortnight until heavy rains 
occurred over the week-end. Haying was greatly facilitated and yields and quality are 
better than a year ago. Pastures whioh were drying up have been revived, and cereal, 
root and vegetable crops were helped by the week-end ra±ns. Very little permanent 
damage was caused by the earlier dry weather, In Ontario, the heavy week-end rains were 
very much needed for late crops and pastures. Earlier iot dry weather during July had 
caused considerable deterioration of pastures, with reduced prospects for ooarse grain 
yields. Fall wheat, however, is beinir threshed with yields indicated above average. 
The tobacco crop suffered from the July drought. 

Another week of continuous and rapid depreciation of Prairie grain crops 
took place under conditions of high temperatures and little or no relief by rain. The 
harvest in Manitoba proceeded rapidly and the bulk of the cutting will be completed 
this week. The ectent of the damage from heat and drought is difficult to assess until 
threshing, but reports of light yields and shrunken samples are numerous •  Further 
severe reductionsin the fine prospects in Saskatchewan and Alberta are reported. Crops 
in central and north-eastern Saskatchewan and in central and northern Alberta withstood 
the adverse conditions best, but the deteriorationwas quite general. Weather conditions 
have advanced the probable harvesting dates in these provinces. Root and fodder crops 
and pastures on the Prairies have suffered severely. 

Haying has been done in British Columbia under very favourable conditions 
during the past fortnight. Wheat cutting is general. A good rain now would help to 
fill late cereals, and would benefit the hot-weather crops which have been developing 
rapidly within the past two weeks. 



•MaritimJ Provinces 

A fortnight of dry weather in the Maritim3 Provinces has facilitatedthe 
hrvesing of a good quality hay crop. Early sown cereal and root crops have been grow-
ing rapidly, but later sown crops and pastures are showing the need of rain. Cereals ar 
heading out well and corn has been making good groth. Potatoes in Nova Scotia were in 
excellent condition until a week ago when they began to show the effects of dry weather. 
The potato crop is still doing well in New Brunswick, however. A good rain would 
generally promote crop prospects throughout the Maritime Provinces and would bring along 
the late so'n root and vegetable crops. The apple crop in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 
is very promising. A fairly heavy drop has occurred, leaving the fruit nicely spaced for 
sizing well. Aphids are causing some damage to the apple crop in Annapolis County. 

Quebec and Ontario 

Hot weather during the past fortnight in Quebec favoured haying which is now 
more than three-quarters completed Both the yield and quality of hay is superior to 
that of last year. Heavy rains over the week-end terminated a threatening drought which 
as yet had done little damage. Pastures which had begun to dry up were revived, and 
grain, root and vegetable crops were very much benefited by the week-end rains. Except 
for plums, tree fruits are in better-than-average condition. In Ontario, the hot and 
very dry weather of the past fortnight hastened the ripening of spring grains, and the 
cutting of barley and oats is general in western Ontario. Yields of spring grains will 
be good in the most westerly counties, but elsewhere in the province yields will be 
below average. Threshing of fall wheat is under way and yields are above average. 
Pastures which were quite poor and all late crops should benefit from the heavy precipi-
tation of the past week-end. Early truck crops and tobacco were reduced in yield due to 
the July drought. 

Prairie Provinces 

Harvesting of the 1939 crop in Manitoba is now general with wide variations 
in the yield and quality of the grain crops being reported. Vheat yields in the south-
central district are fair but coarse grains are poorb In the south-west, both the yield 
and sample will be poor for all grain crops. Kernels have shrivelled as a result of the 
hot, dry weather and the sample will be light. Crops in the west-central part of the 
province have been likewise affected by the heat although the damage has not been as 
severe. The best prospects appear to be in the north-central regiona In the north-
western district where crops are later, considerable deterioration has taken place during 
the past week. Yields have been reduced. Pastures and gardens in the province need rain 
badly. 

Prospective grain yields in Saskatchewan suffered a further serious reduction 
during the past week of hot, dry weather. In addition to the drought area in the south-
eastern part of the province, drastic declines in conditions occurred in the east part of 
the south-central district, the southern part of the east-central and the southern part 
of the central district. Moisture supplies were inadequate tc carry the crop through the 
long dry spell, and many fields will not pay harvesting costs. Serious declines also 
occurred in the northern and western parts of the west-central district and in north-
western Saskatchewan. The best prospects prevail in the south-central, the south-west, 
the central and north-eastern areas of the province. Good rains are needed, however, to 
maintain present prospects in these areas. Grasshoppers are numerous and are doing some 
damage to coarse grains by head clipping. Pastures are badly in need of rain. 

July drought and heat continued to take toll of Alberta's crop. Damage was 
most severe in the southern and parts of the south-central section of the province. In 
some districts farmers are cutting the most seriously affected crops for feed. Declines 
in prospective yields since June, ranging from twenty to fifty per cent, are reported 
from many points in the southern section of the province. IThile prospects in the central 
and northern sections are still quite favourable, some decline in the condition of the 
crop has occurred. July rains in the Peace River area greatly benefited grain crops an -
prospect ive yields are now fair to aood, Grasshoppers are flying but no damage to any 
extent has yet been reported. 

British Columbia 

Fine weather and high temperatures in British Columbia during the past 
fortnight have favoured the ripening of oereal crops and the curing of the timothy and 
clover crops. INheat cutting is general, arid oats are turning colour. Rains would be 
welcome to facilitate filling the late cereals. Corn and vegetable crops have developed 
rapidly during the recent warm weathcr. Peachos are haginning t: mcva in vlumc and 
Bartlett pears will be ready to move by August S. 



Precipitation and Temperatures in the Prairie Provinces 

Precipitation Mean Temperature 
Week ending Total since Normal since 	Week ending July 31 

Crop Station 8 a.m. April 	1 April 1 Actual Normal 
July 31 

Manitoba 
1 Pierson .28 11,71 7.96 71 65 

Waskada .22 9.39 8.95 70 66 
2 Boissevajn .38 9.57 7,93 70 66 

Ninette .10 859* 8.50 71 66 
Pilot Mouiid .34 7.71 9,28 72 66 

3 Emerson .06 8.45 8.04 75 66 
Morden .10 7,02 8.72 73 66 
Graysville LR, 8.56X 8.97 N.R. 66 
Horris .02 8.77 8.43 72 
Fortage la Prairie .01 9,42 8.44 72 

4 1vVinnipeg Trace 6.36 9.59 72 
6 Sprague N.R, 6.86* 9.26 N,R. 65 

Pinawa Trace 3.22 6.99 69 64 
7 Vjrn .04 6.54 7.29 71 63 

Hamiota .08 6.46 7.84 71 64 
8 Rivers .10 6.58 8.41 70 63 

Brandon .04 9.10 8.48 69 64 
Cypress River .08 9.66 8.40 70 65 

9 Minnedosa .02 7.32 8.34 68 63 
10 Dropmncre Nil 7.26 8.30 67 64 

Russell .08 6.18 7 .98 67 62 
Birtle .02 5.13 8.49 68 62 

11 Dauphin Nil 7.10 7.34 68 63 
13 Swan River .06 11.19 8,44 67 62 

The Fas .23 9.20 6.54 66 64 
Manitoba Average .12 7.89 8.28 70 64 

Saskatchew&n 
1A Carlyle NiJ 4.55 8,57 72 63 

Etevan .46 5.73 7.88 74 64 
lB Broadview .10 5.28 7,78 69 63 

Moosomin .01 4.70 7.18 72 61 2A Yellow Grass .33 7.90 7.68 71 65 
Midale .20 4.08 8.62 73 65 2B Moose Jaw .01 7,68 7.84 73 66 
Regina .40 7.06 7.93 71 63 
Qu'Appelle .27 8.32 9.32 68 64 
Indian Head .40 6.57 9.00 69 63 
Francis Nil 5.22* 6.58 68 64 

3AN Chaplin Nil 7.10* 8.20 72 64 
3AS Assinjboia Nil 11,44 5.62 72 64 

Ceylon N.R .  7.52* 9.64 N.R. N.R. 
Gravelbourg Nil 9.17 6,47 71 65 
Rockglen .14 8.61* . 	 8.08 N.R. N.R. 

3N Swift Current .03 11.29 7.98 71 66 
Hughton Nil 11.32 7.10 68 63 
Pennant Trace 11.38 7.93 71 65 3BS Aneroid Trace 10.96 7.82 71 63 
Cadillac .04 12.27 8,73 66 63 
Val Marie .02 9.93 7,.9 73 65 
Shaunavo .06 13.94 6.81 72 63 

4A Maple Creek Nil 12.94 7.63 72 65 
Consul .12 7.02 6.31 72 61 

4B Roadene .08 12.61 7.11 73 63 
5A York-ton Trace 6.35 798 69 62 

Hubbard .14 7 .00 7.83 65 62 
5B Kamsack Trace 9.24 7,36 67 65 

Foam Lake .08 8.77 7.75 66 Lintlaw .10 10.79 8.02 65 60 6A Davidson .02 9.92 6.45 72 64 Nokornis .02 7.63* 5.91 69 62 Semans .10 7.51 5.17 67 62 
Strasbourg Trace 6.65 7.29 70 
Dilke .06 7.60* 6.85 N.R. 
Rcsthern .28 8.96 7.35 70 
Saskatoon .09 9.67 7.20 71 62 Dundurn Trace 9.14 7.72 72 63 
Tugaske .12 11.14 6.47 70 64 ilbow Trace 9.58 5.48 72 64 Outlook .04 9.32 5,35 70 53 
Harris Trace 9.66 0S 70 64 

-. 
N.R. 	No Report. 
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Frcipitation and Temporatures in the Prairie Provincesx (Conduded) 

Frccioitat ion Mean Temperature 
Week ending Totol since Normal since 17eek ending July 31 

Crop Station 8 a,m. April 1 Arril 1 Actul Normal 
District July 31 
Saskatchewan CConcfudedD 

7A Alsasic N.R. 8.17* 6,89 70 62 
Kindersley .04 8,28 6.49 73 62 

7B 14ack1ir ,12 7.16 7.62 70 60 
Scott .24 7,24 6.93 70 51 
Biggar .08 9,42 7.70 71 63 8A Nipawin .16 9.94 7,58 68 62 
Naicam .04 9.25 8.31 66 62 

SB Melfort .40 8.53 7.59 67 63 
Dana N.R. N.R. N.R. N.R. N.R. 
Humboldt .03 8.84 6.48 69 62 
aobit Lake .28 7.50* 7.62 65 61 

Prince Albert .40 779 7.32 69 6 
Battleford .19 6.62 7 .26 72 65 

Saskatchen Average .11 6.59 - 	7.42 70 63 
Alberta 

1 Medicine Ht Tiji ' 	ri 
Forenost 
Manyberries 

2 Macleod 
C owl ey 
Lethbri dge 
Cardston 

3 Brooks 
impress 
Vauxhal 1 
Vul can 

4 High River 
5 Druntheller 

Ho. rma 
Na cc 

6 Olds 
Three Hills 
St rat hmor e 
Gleichen 
Calgary 
Ba af f 

7 Coronation 
Hughe nd en 
Hardisty 
Sedgewick 
Viking 
Camros e 

8 Wetaskiwn 
La comb e 
Alix 
Spr Lngdal e 
Red Deer 
Stetti er 

10 Vegreville 
Vermilion 
Lloydminster 

11 Edmonton 
Ca lmar 

12 Edson 
Jasper 

13 Glondon 
14 Athabaskir  

Camps i e 
15 High Prairie 

Kinus 0 
16 Fairview 

Beaverlodge 
Keg River 
Fort 7ermilion 
Fort McMurrav 
Fort Smith 

Alberta Average 	0 12 
XS 	Metenl : 
*Iflcomplete 
N.R. - No Reto. 

Nil 
Trace 
Nil 
Nil 
Nil 

Trace 
Nil 
Ni 1 
.02 
Nil 
Nil 
Nil 
.12 
.02 
• 10 
Ni 1 
Nil 
Nil 
Nil 

N.R. 
.04 
.44 
.08 
• 12 

Trace 
N • R. 
• 54 
20 

.08 

N. 11. 
.49 
• 14 
.16 

Trace 
.02 
Nil 

Trace 
32 

nil 
.28 

Trace 
.01 
.46 
26 

N. R. 
.02 

p 

.17 
,29 
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REPORTS OF DOMiNIOJ ENTOMOLOGICAL LABORATORIES 

Brandon, Manitoba 

Immigrant grasshoppers assisted in some districts by local popu]eti. 
have caused serious losses in a strip fifteen to twenty-five miles wide along 
International boundary from Morden to Boissevain. Early har-esting will great.i 
reduce yield and quality of wheat and make coarse grains suitable for green fery. 

Saskatoon, Saskat chewan 

Grasshopper flights continue in many localities with some new invasion 
in south but crop damage seems comparatively small so far. 

Lethbridge, Alberta 

Migrating grasshoppers causing some crop losses in south-east. Says 
grain bug moving into crops not damaged by heat and feeding on green kernels. 

HAIL DAMAGE 

SASKATCHAN, (The Saskatchewan Municipal Hail Insurance Association, Regina) 

No hail losses reported in last week. 

REPORTS OF CORRESPONDENTS 

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 

Charlottetown, Dominion Experimental Station 

July rainfall two point six inches. Last fortnight without rain. Hay 
saved in excellent condition, about half cut. Early cereals, potatoes, corn and 
vegetables very promising. Late grain, roots and pastures in great need of rain. 
Strawberries were light. Raspberries promising. Good bloom on cranberries. Large 
fruit. Prospect good. 

Charlottetown, Supervisor of Illustration Stations 

Continued dry weather checking roots., an. postures drying bndy. .ight 
crop hay being s.ved, perfect condition. Grain heading. Good height but needs rain. 
Cranberries heavy bloom but fruit worm prevalent. 

IOVA SCOTII, 

Halifax, Provincial Department of Agriculture 

Haying under way. Crop much improved following extraordinary growing 
conditions of past three weeks. Yarmouth farmers and ethers elsewhere in province 
have more than last year. Not much c3ver. General average will be a little below 
last year, but quality likely to be much better. All other crops very promising. 
Pastures much improved. Vith continued favourable weather season may prove a 'ecord one, 
Apple crop continues excellent. 

Annapolis Royal, Dominion Entomological Laboratory 

Dry and hot. No rain in this locality since July fourteenth. All croçs 
growing satisfactorily but are beginning to show effects of dry spell. Haying almost 
completed. Rosy and green aphids still numerous and are causing considerable damage t 
the apple crop especially in Annapolis county. Trussock moths causing considerable 
damage in western end of valley. Fruit sizing well. 

Kentville, Dominion Experimental Statio. 

pples have thinned om- :m- 
gersJ.iv 	oondition being well maintained. July dry with high temperatures. 
Raspberries and blueberries light crop. Haying completed at this station and generaly 
well advanced. Harvested in excellent, condition. Roots, potatoes, pastures and grain 
suffering from drought cn ii,hter soils. 



NOVA SCOTIA (Concluded) 

tiJe, Su;rvisor of Illustration Station 

Haying operations somewhat later than usual. Eastern sections started 
haying July 24, central and western sections in advance. Crop improved materially 
during past two weeks. Ripening rapidly during recent hot weather. Oat stand gcd. 
No sign of lodging. Potatoes generally have not the foliage of last season. Dr: 
weather affecting potatoes in western valley. Pastures exceptionally good until 
week. Apple crop in Annapolis-Cornwallis valley very free from apple scab. Apples 
dropping quite heavily leaving fruit nicely spaced for sizing. Fruit colouring rapidly. 

Nappan, Dominion Erperimental Farm 

Most crops have made good growth during the past two weeks, especially 
corn. All crops need rain badly. C-rain crops in general will be below average. 
Rain badly needed. Hay-making well under way and hay being stored in good condition. 
On fertile soils about 75 to 80 per cent normal crop, on poor soils 50 per cent crop. 
Late-seeded roots and potatoes need rain badly. Early-seeded corn and potatoes promise 
average crop. Pastures fair but need rain. 

NE'T BRUNSWI OK 

Fredericton, Dominion Experimental Station 

Hot dry weather beginning July 20 favoured hay-making. Dry spell broken 
by rain today. Excellent growing conditions during July. Hay above average. Grain 
in heads vigorous. No lodging. Roots, potatoes, vegetables promising. Pastures good. 
Apples good yield. 

Fredericton, Dominion Entomological Laboratory 

Frequent showers have made harvesting of hay slow but have improved 
growth conditions for crops. C-rain and field vegetables vigorous. Apples clean and 
sizing well. Potato beetles, flea beetles and aphids abundant. Other insects not 
generally troublesome. 

•uebec, Aricultural Statistician, Department of Trade and Commerce of Q,uebc 

Hot weather of last fortnight was favourable to hay-making Which was 
-rried out quickly. Actually there is still only twenty to twenty-five per'cent 

of hay to be cut. The crop is good with both yield and grade superior to that of 
.'st yea1. A long period of drought delayed grains but prospects are again becoming 
excellent since last week-end when all crops benefited from two days of rain. Pastor 
are drying up somewhat and dairy production has slowed up during the last week of July. 
Prospects f or vegetables, fruits and berries are for a crop superior to the average, 
except for piums. On the whole, it may be said that the period of drought has provoked 
more fear than real daivti 	•:- 
promise an abundant 	Ci 

:ctiebec, Provincial Laboratories of the Iant FrLuection Service 

General survey of insect pests shows nothing alarming. Grasshoppers 
have done some damage in the counties of St. Maurice and Joliette necessitating the 
;se of poison which has been very successful. The last rains have been favourable for 
ist development in the grain crops. Aphids are very numerous, particularly in the 

c'rrot crop. Apple scab is well developed in the orchards which have not been proper' 
rayed. Potato blight has appeared in some localities. 

Ste. Anne de la Pocatiere, Dominion Experimental Station 

All crops have suffered from the heavy drought which prevailed from the 
14th to the 27th. Late-sown cereal crops and pastures have been particularly affected. 
Two inches of rainfall from the 27th to the 30th will probably restore normal conditions. 
The honey crop is very good. ADples will be an average crop owing to the heavy drop. 



At 
-'7-- 

UBEC (Concluded) 

IJ 
	

J.e 	C ir 	prvisor of Illustration Stations 

Haying only starting. The wet weather prevailing is delaying hay-
making but is benefiting other crops which are promising, specially hoed crops. N 
insects or disease noticed yet. Improved pasture nburidnnt. Green peE'. era in 
Gaspesia is good. Picking will begin next week. 

Normandin. Dominion Experimental Station 

Haying general since eighteenth; yield eighty-five per cent of normal. 
New meadows specially affected. Quality fair to good last week but weather having 
broken since, grain, ensilage and garden crops are very good. Pastures good. Potato 
beetles causing sortie damage. 

Cap Rouge, Dominion Experimental Station 

Drought affected our crop more or less but rains of week-end will prove 
most beneficial. Seventy-five per cent of hey cut and stored. Yields fair to good. 
Late-sown cereal, root and garden crops checked by draught. Apples sizing well. Fire 
blight bad. Pastures were badly inied of rain. 

Lennoxville, Dominion Experimental Station 

Haying well advanced, crop good. Early grain starting to turn. 
Prospects good. Corn fair but is growing rapidly. Roots fair. Pastures good. 

Faritham, Dominion Exnerimental Station 

Pastures fair. Ninety per cent 
good. Corn fair. Tobacco improved by recent 
crops good. Soil moisture good. 

of haying done. Quality good. Grain 
warm wave and precipitation. Truck 

ONTARIO 

Toronto, Provincial Department of Agriculture 

Threshing of fall wheat is giving above average yields. Hot and very 
dry weather during the latter half of July caused spring grains to ripen very rapidly, 
and cutting of barley and early oats is general throughout practically the whole of 
old Ontario. Yields in the most westerly counties will be good, but in the Niagara 
Peninsula, central end eastern Ontario, the yields of spring grains will be below 
average. Northern Ontario has enjoyed excellent weather recently and all crops look 
well. Late oats, roots, potatoes, corn and pastures, particularly pastures which were 
quite poor will benefit greatly from the heavy precipitation throughout the province 
on July 20 and 30. 

Vineland Station, Dominion Entomological Laboratory 

Over two inches rain July 29 and 30. Very beneficial to all Crops 
after severe drought. 

Chatham, Dominion Entomological Laboratory 

A long hot dry period caused much distress and injured truck crops 
particularly. Thus early tomatoes give in many cases no yield. Also tobacco tended 
to cast the lower leoves. Rains during the last days of July, however, helped e11 
crops except sicll raiiz. 	rti 	'rv eats Eich 'iere betag harvested. 

Harrow, Dominion Exprineeaa 

Heavy rains throughout souch-western Cntrio definitely relieved the 
July drought conditions which threatened heavy bases in tobacco and other crops. It 
is estimated that the tobacco crop suffered reduction in yield of fifteen per Cent. 
Wheat yields reported are good but oats only fair. Flue-cured tobacco harvest just 
c onimenced. 



MANI TO YtL 

Winnipeg, Provincial Department of Agriculture 

Cutting and stooking general over province. All crops maturing very 
rapidly. Soil badly cracked and extremely dry. Most pastures bare. Grasshoppers 
bad in spots. 

SOUTH-CENTRE 

Morden, Dominion Experimental Station 

Weather continues hot and dry. Long drought still unbroken. Harvesting 
in full swing. Some threshing already done. Crop burned. Yield will be light. 
Sample thin. Coarse grain crop very poor. Corn drying badly. Pastures burned. 
Vegetable crop sparse. 

Carman, Agricultural Representative 

Thrcng has started. Wh 	'ield. l. 
2 NorthernWheat crop better than coarse greirs. hot 
greatly. Pastures showing effect of heat and drought. 

t .iE bushels tr cre, 1 ard 

dry winds have reduced yields 

SOUTH-WEST 

Killarney, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Cutting of all cereals commenced six days ago and is now general. The 
grain is drying up rather than ripening regularly. Sample will be poor and low grade. 
Coarse grains suffered most. Migration or grasshoppers continues and they are doing 
considerable damage. Harvest is about one week earlier than last season. 

Melita, Telegraphic Correspondeat. 

Hot dry weather continues. H.ar\rest in fuil swing. Impossible to 
estimate average yield of wheat owing to shrivelling of kernels over considerable 
acreage. Amount of damage done by heat will not be know until grain is threshed. 

WF.SP-C1NTrR1 

Brandon, Dominion_Experimental Farm 

Weather continues warm and dry. Cutting advancing rapidly and 
considerable grain now in stocks. Much anxiety regarding the probable outturn and 
quality of wheat crop. Unevenness in ripening and early drying up of the crop will 
result in much shrunken grain. 

NORTH CENTRE 

Teulon, Agricultural Representative 

Hot dry weather continued during past week. Barley cutting general. 
Ten per cent farmers started cutting wheat. Wheat weilfilled and will yield. well. 
Coarse grains light exGept where sown on summer fallow. Potatoes poor. Alfalfa 
setting seed poorly and light yields expected. Corn short. 

NORTH-iEST 

Minnedosa, Telegraphic Correspond r 

Cutting generoi first of 	Urux'-:i:7: cr.p gcca. 	her crc;s 
badly burd. Many fields will not pay for harvesting at present prices. Lot of 
damage from wind in the last few weeks. Pastures poor. Cows failing in milk and flesh. 

Keiwood, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Crop deteriorated much more than susptd. Lot of it,in the opinion of 
some, as much as ten bushels per acre, some of it more. Coarse grains much as fifty 
per cent, some almost total failure. Summer fellows pretty good, harvest in full swing. 
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Dauphin, Agricultural Rp 3:ala 

Crop has ripened fast during past week. Cutting will be general about 
August third. VTheat will average dose to twenty bushels. Barley and oats very spcty, 

	

rerage will be around eighteen bushels for barley and twenty-two for oats. 	heat. 

should grade well. Barley and oats will be light. 

Russell, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Hot dry weather is rapidly ripening the grain. Cutting will be generol 
this week-end. Gardens and pastures need rain badly. 

sAsKATcEE.:A:: 

Regina, Provincial Department of Agriculture 

The weather during the past week hes continued hot and dry and a drastic 
decline has taken place in crop prospects in south-eastern and parts of regiria-Weyburn 
district and in the eastern portion of south-central, the southern part of east-central 
and in the south-eastern port.on of central Saskatchewan. Moisture supplies proved 
insufficient to carry the crop through the prolonged hot dry spell which set in early 
in Tuly. In the areas outlined the crop has failed to fill properly and many fields 
will not pay harvesting costs. Serious decline is also noted in the northern and 
extreme western parts of the west-central district and in north-western Saskatchewan. 
The decline has not been as severe on the heavy land south of Regina and crops in 
much of this area are still reported fair. The best crops are to be found in the 
western portion of south9central Saskatchewan, the south-western district, the northern 
portion of east-central, the northern and western portions of central Saskatchewan, 
on the heavy land in the southern portion of the west-central district, and in north-
eastern districts. Considerable variation is reported in these areas with crops 
ranging from fair to good but rains are needed in much of the area to prevent serious 
deterioration taking place. Grasshopjers are numerous, particularly in the drier 
districts and some damage to coarse grens is reported by head clipping. Much of the 
coarse greins are being cut far fed uo prevent destruction. Pastures are badly in 
need of r:in. 

rTr1_1u rI 

Indian hErt , EcrJr.i: a 	:e:' rL11e:r1L.i ra 

Lack of moisture, high temperatures and hot winds ripening crops 
prematurely. Grasshoppers doing considerable damage. Harvest in full swing this 
:eek. 	P.: 	r;r'ar. 	n:hin: 	 t 	fcrtv r r cnt. 

dOTJTH- T1 

wifL Current, Dominion .xperimentnl Stat 

	

Sufficient soil moisture to InaturL 	aery 	.d'. craps 
turning colour. Fall rye being harvested, estimated yield eighteen bushels. Grass-
hoppers num€rous in southern areas end damaging coarse grains severely. Damage slight 
in immediate districts. No rust. Pastures and live stock satisfactory. 

Swift Current, Supervisor of Illustration Stations 

dhaunavon district rainfall this month one and a third inches. Stand 
cf r a:-i 	most fields, remainder fair. Most of wheat in soft dough stage 1  
filling well. Weather hot. More moisture needed, especially for late crops. Grass-
hppers numerous. Notmuch damage yet. Fox Valley district July rainfall light, poat 
five nine inches. Weather hot and dry, Good stand of grain on some fields, others 

ir. More moisture urgently needed. 

Val Marie, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Crop conditions are still fair while heat has caused damage estimated 
about twenty per cent. Grain is of good height and is ripening properly. Harvest 
season will be about normal or possibly a. little earlier. Average estimated yield at 
this time about fifteen bushels per acre. 
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SSK.TC}fT.AN (Conclud6d) 

EAST- CENTRE 

illowbrook, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Precipitation for week nil. Harvest will be general by August seventh. 
Coarse grains down about thirty per cent. Average crop of wheat expected.. 

ST-CENTRE 

Rosetowri, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Rainfall to date nine point eighty-three inches. Crop conditions geod. 
Well filled in many fields. A few grasshoppers around but no damage to date. Heavy 
stand of Coarse grains. 

Scott, Dominion Experimental Station 

Wheat yields in north-western Saskatchewan will show considerable 
variation as the precipitation during hot July weather has in many areas been too 
light to fill the grain. Areas having light crop prospects are spotty but if prsrt 
hot weather continues without rain many promising fields will have low yields. 

Senlac, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Wheat all headed out. Need rain to fill properly. Weather exceedingly 
hot and windy. No rain past week. Crop deteriorating fast. Coarse grains very poor. 
Pastures fair. Potato crop needs rain. 

NORTH-EAST 

Melfort, Dominion Experimental Station 

Point five nine inch rain during week. A few areas in north-eastern 
Saskatchewan need rain badly but most crops are looking exceptionally well. Harvest-
ing will likely be general by August eighteenth. 

NORTH-CENTRE 

Rosthern, Dominion Experimental Station 

With very littl moisture and hot drying winds during week grain ripening 
prematurely and sample shrinking. Early rain would stilibenef it late crops greatly 
but grain on summer fallow still holding up well. Oats ripening rapidly and farmers 
cutting green oats for roughage. Fall rye cut. Grasshopper damage slight. 

NORTH-v'IEST 

Prince, Telegraphic Correspondent 

The past few days of heat have burned some of the late wheat although 
the early gain seems to be standing the weather well. Coarse grains are doing better 
than the late wheat. Rain over week-end covered west half of district where there is 
VP7 1: 	f 

dmor:r, ru;:rciI DLportit of gricultur. 

General crop conditions have  
causing d&nge except in cror i: 	r'Ii, Ld 	 rri r:: r 
LLsewhere to complete filling. 

UTH-EAST 

Manyberries, Dominion Range Experiment Station 

Extreme heat and drought along with widespread grasshopper infestation 
have done irreparable damage to all crops during the past week. Many crops are being 
cut before maturity in order to get at least feed. Range grass has burned but avail-
able grazing is ample. 
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ALBERTA (Continued) 

SOtJTH-ST 

Lethbridge, Dominion EXpErimen -tei Station and illustration Stations 

Continued ho -c windy weather during past week has caused further 
oeterioration of grain crops in southern Alberta. Harvesting of spring grain started. 
Some farmers cutting grain for feed. Cutting fall rye general and yield is light. 
:rrigation farmers on C.P.R. project in Lethbridge district are facing severe shortage 

ter which Is being rotated to them on alternate days. 

rulcan, Telegraphic Correspondent 	- 

Hot dry Windy weather during past week. Some crops east side of 
s:rict very hodly burned and doubtful if worth harvesting. Prospecte for district 

reuced fifty per cent from what they were one month ago and if present weather 
continues yields will be further reduced. 

:resholm, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Hot winds and dry weather have taken heavy toll of crop, cutting 
rspocive yield almost in two. Bad wind again today and prospects discouraging. 

:ST-CENTE 

L:nnav Telegraphic Correspondent 

No rain since last report. 'eathc-r hot and dry. Must have rain. 
Thops burning. Twenty-five per cent damnj ,E. 

SNTRE 

3:ettl0r, Teleraphic Corr.pon-dont 

No rain since last report. A wekk of dry hot weather has reduced our 
crop about twenty per cent. Ieed rain at once to stop further damage. Oat cro; will 
be light, barley fair, hay good crop. Pastures poor. 

Sedgewick, Te3 egraphic Correspondent 

arked deterioration in all crops here on account of laek of moistuie 
cod n'cc iody wt:ther. Early wheat is standing up well and filling but late whack and 
oats cannot amount to anything unless they get rain soon. 

WEST- CTR 

Calgary, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Continued heat of past week has materially reduced yields. Heavy local 
showers today may step further deterioration. Difficult to estimate damage sustained 

pr: Odnt. 

TelegraphicCorrespondent 

Light showers only and cooler today. Grains not suffering for lack of 
moisture. 	ill be almost a month before harvesting. No damage to report for the week, 

- Thminicn Experimental Station 

ot dry week with high wind on three days hastened development all crops 
opleted moisture reserves. Crops still two weeks late and with 

•xception of hay all would benefit from heavy rain. .Tuly 25 hail storm caused severe 
damage to several thousand acres just west and south of station. 

Edmonton, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Weather past week his been very hot in Edmonton district. No rain. 
crops are still looking very wail. Ho burning from heat Edmonton district. iheet is 
ill hedcd cad fti]n 
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L3ERTA (Concluded) 

NORTh-xST 

'Jermilior., Telegraphic Correspondent 

the exception of a few ::n:5 '.:nere enough rain fHU 
crc; i.. 	tericrtng badly. A few other points can have a fair crop but others will 
have little or nothing. The oat crop is stunted and almost beyond recovery. 
Immediate rain would keep the kernels from shrinking but would be too late for any 
other benefit to wheat. 

NORTH 

Athabasca, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Past week has been extremely warm and wheat is ripening fast but grain 
has not suffered to any extent. Cool weather with showers today is ideal. Haying is 
well advanced. YTheat cutting will start in about ten days. Heads are medium large 
and well filled. 

NORTH-REST 

Beaverlodge, Dominion Experimental Sub-station 

Mid-July rain soak.d grain fields twenty inches or deeper, moistening 
most ground fairly well to considerably greater depth. With warm weather last week 
the crop developed rapidly, filling extra well and promising a reasonably early harvest. 
Occasional barley fields cut already. Yield prospects fair in Grande Prairie and 
good to rank in certc.in other districts. Squall here Sunday evening with touch of 
hail but damage slight. Rain reported elsewhere and air cool today. Grasshoppers 
flying both north and south of Peace. 

Fort Vermilion, Dominion Experimental Sub-station 

'leather continues warm with scattered thunder showers. Soil moisture 
and growth of all c rops very good. Wheat commencing to turn. 011i barley ripe and 
cut in some districts. Precipitation for week point eight two inch. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA 

Victoria, provincial Department of Agriculture 

Since our last report weather conditions have been more stabilized 
throughout the province. The days have been fine and high temperatures have prevailed 
during the past two weeks. Cutting of all wheat is now general in all districts and 
threshing of the crop has commenced in some areas. Oats are commencing to turn colour 
and other spring grains are maturing rapidly. The weather has been ideal for curing 
and harve'ting of clover and timothy crops. Cutting of the second crop of alfalfa is 
now under way. Hot weather crops such as beans, cucumbers, tomatoes, corn ani 
cantaloupes are now making rapid development. 

Sunmerland, Dominion Experimental Farm 

Teetber very hot and dry. No apparent water shortage yet. Orchard 
conditions good. Apricots nearly finished. Crop lighter than expected. First 
Brtlett pears ready about August fifth. Rochester peaches beginning to move in 
volume. Serious losses from su: 	H. 	s. Cliver district. smi-ripes nearly 
aver. First cantaloupes moving. 

-Vernon, Dominion Entomological I 

High temperatures and shortage of moisture have prevailed for the last 
week. Yield of fall wheat heavy. Haying in full swing. Apples running to large sizes. 
Second generation of codling moth appearing. Blackberries starting. Raspberries over. 
Cucumbers and tomatoes ready. Apricots and early peaches moving to market. 

- 



BRiTT}i 	I5L (Coocud) 

Dominion Experimental Station 

Heat wave of pest week has rjToned groin considerably and show.rs 
bo w-lcome to hLp fill the h6ads. Forage crops doing nicely. Second cuttiog 

alfalfa will be general end of next week. Pastures in fair condition. Live stock 
in good shape. 

MNITOBA (Norti 5est Adjustment and inspc;cn Company, Lin1ted, Regina) 

Light hail Virden, Yotre Dame Dc Lourdes, Clanwilliam, isla. 
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